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Abstract
Name: Sarah C. Cannon
Date of Degree: August 20, 2021
Title of Study: A Cost Analysis and Policy Review of Digestate when deemed a Waste Product
and a Fertilizer.
Major Field: Science, Technology, and Public Policy
Abstract:
Food waste is a multifaceted issue that has proposed solutions as complex as the problem itself.
New York State recently announced a food waste ban, effective January of 2020, that will
require large scale food waste producers to manage the waste through alternative methods as
opposed to disposal in a landfill. One of those methods is through Anaerobic Digestion, a
process in which organic matter chemically reacts with bacteria to produce a biofuel along with
an associated byproduct, namely digestate. The biofuel in most cases is used to produce
electricity to feed back to the grid acting as a net benefit, but the management strategies and
economics of digestate are variable. Digestate is a material high in nutrients beneficial to soil
health, making it a viable option to use as a fertilizer. The matter of whether usage of digestate as
a fertilizer is a net benefit or cost for the process of Anaerobic Digestion is not well known at the
current state of research as assumptions are often made for this value. Scenarios comparing
digestate management as a fertilizer against when it is deemed as a waste product was the main
premise of the model. Research in this work will determine what the net benefit or cost of
digestate is in different usage scenarios. Policies affecting the processing steps of digestate in
each of the use cases are also reflected on and related to the economic analysis conducted.
Digestate was found to either pose as a net benefit or cost in the fertilizer scenarios and always
was a net cost in the waste management scenario. The overall goal of conducting this research is
to provide key information for a solution to the overarching problem of food waste.
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CHAPTER I:
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Digestate is defined as a biproduct of a process called Anaerobic Digestion (AD) in
which organic material is the input material and the primary output is a biogas [1]. Initiatives to
increase the amount of AD have come about after the announcement of the food waste ban in
New York State [2]. Addressing the food waste problem has been prioritized in recent years by
both state and local governments; and in some states a food waste ban has already been put in
place [3]. The main benefits associated with the process of Anaerobic Digestion are both
electricity and biofuel production. Anaerobic digestion produces biofuels which increase the
amount of available renewable energy [4]. This production of renewable energy addresses policy
agendas related to finding a solution to the energy crisis. Addressing the problems of food waste
and increasing the use of renewable energy sources makes increasing the usage of AD enticing,
but the problem of how generated digestate will be managed is still of question.
If the management of digestate is left unchecked, this could lead to issues similar to those
associated with Nuclear Power Plants, if the AD process increases in usage volume. The
radioactive waste material from Nuclear Power Plants do not have an efficient management
process, which has led to storage space depletion and limitations on the process itself [5]. As
digestate is not radioactive or conducive with having the same associated risk factors, there are
still some elements within its composition that could be harmful if not processed and managed
correctly. These include high amounts of nitrates and potential heavy metal percentages which
could impose environmental risks [6]. In order to mitigate these issues, certain processes must be
conducted to alter both the physical and chemical composition of the digestate [7]. Post
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treatment processes are also beneficial in achieving an ideal physical composition for field
spreading as well as the ideal nutritional composition for resale as a fertilizer.
Gaining an insight of the economic factors impacting digestate specifically would be
beneficial for the AD process as a whole. The value, or cost, of digestate is not clearly defined in
literature and relies on a number of outlying factors. Often times digestate takes on an assumed
value without relevant context and sourcing. This is a problem not only with getting an accurate
value for digestate, but also for the AD process. Since the monetary value of digestate is not an
implicit value known; the total value of the outputs for AD cannot be accurately measured.
Similar to processes like Nuclear Power, not having an accurate assessment of the output value
will inherently affect the total value of the process.
Digestate poses as a limiting factor to the increased usage of AD, when designated as a
waste material. Landfill space is quickly diminishing along with alternative spaces to create new
landfill locations [8]. This material could eventually end up infiltrating landfills and impacting its
storage capacity even though it has the potential to benefits for alternative usages. The majority
of recent research conducted on digestate designates the material as an organic fertilizer and
measure the effects it has on environmental factors and crop yield. The designation of digestate
as a fertilizer is clear among the research community, but a lack of infrastructure and knowledge
of the associated costs limit the implementation of this alternative usage. Due to the novelty of
defining and using Digestate as a fertilizer, policies on how to mitigate its issues are not vast in
terms of the problems addressed.
Increased research in this topic would be beneficial because the usage of organic fertilizer
could be safer than conventional fertilizer. With the ecological risk factors associated with runoff
rain from acidic soil caused by conventional fertilization methods; digestate could act as a
8

substitute to conventional fertilizer [9]. According to a study completed by Glowacka et al. [6],
increasing the amount of digestate applied to soil alternatively does not increase its acidity, in
fact it does the opposite. This information further provides evidence for the notion that
increasing the research done on the classification of digestate as an organic fertilizer could have
environmental benefits as well.
A lack of research pertaining to the monetary value of digestate, along with a set
methodology to provide these values, has led to a decreased premise for government
intervention. How policies pertaining to digestate effect the management process as a whole
would be valuable information to analyze alongside the monetary value of digestate. A
connection between how policies on digestate, not limited to the U.S. solely, have impacted the
processing of digestate would be a beneficial piece to add. I want to also acknowledge that even
though there is not a large amount of information on this topic in the U.S, other countries have
supported the usage of digestate and have set criteria and measures subsidizing its usage. For
instance, within the United Kingdom the process of converting digestate into animal bedding and
organic fertilizer has been subsidized and is a common practice in the country [10]. A connection
between the processes digestate management undergoes and the policies enacted within the
geographical location will be drawn upon.
Diagram 1 portrays a high-level overview of the costs and benefits that go into evaluating
the value for digestate. The main categories on either side of the analysis are Economic Drivers,
Policy Instruments, and Environmental Factors. Economic Drivers are factors that would alter
the monetary value of Digestate such as, but not limited to, transportation costs, storage costs,
and the resale value as a fertilizer. Environmental factors are aspects that would impact the
environment such as emissions costs, benefits digestate has on soil quality, and similar inputs.
9

Policy Instruments are the input factors that are caused by government intervention. For
example, additional subsidies on the usage of digestate as an organic fertilizer would increase the
potential benefits. Grants that might be given for processing digestate as a fertilizer could impact
the net cost assumed by the AD process owner. Government intervention on either side of the
total value will incur a cost to both taxpayers as well as the government budget. With this in
mind, policy instruments must be omitted from the model when determining the net value of
digestate.
Common Assumptions are numerical values or information claimed to be true, without
data or calculations to back them up. These assumptions are made when information is not easily
accessible or able to be factored in. For simplification, the common assumptions on Figure 1 are
going directly into the Total Value of Digestate, but in theory could affect any of the factors on
either the costs or benefits side of the spectrum. It’s important to recognize these assumptions as
much of the research pertaining to placing a value on digestate relies on the making of
assumptions.

Figure 1: Basic Model of the Costs and Benefits of Evaluating Digestate Value
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The ordering of the thesis will be as follows. First, a comprehensive literature review will
outline the literature pertaining to digestate as a fertilizer, similar papers, and policy reviews.
Next the research questions will be introduced along with the methods that will be used to
evaluate them. Then the expected results will be discussed and a timeline for the thesis research
will be presented. These sections in conjunction will work to provide a clear premise for my
thesis topic and relay the means in which my research questions will be evaluated.
In summary, the main aspects of the research to be presented in my thesis will include a
complete evaluation of the net value for digestate alongside a policy review of the subject matter.
The net value of digestate is assumed to be the relative value of managing digestate as a fertilizer
as compared to the alternative, conventional fertilizer. The main premise for selecting this topic
was based both upon what research was currently lacking as well as aspects that could benefit
research immensely. Additionally, evaluation of what the net cost of digestate is could open
doors to potential benefits for the AD process as a whole as the value of its byproduct will be
better understood.
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CHAPTER II:
LITERATURE REVIEW

The findings for the review will be broken up into the following categories: Evaluation of
digestate value as fertilizer, post treatments, common assumptions for the digestate value, similar
papers, and policy reviews. These categories were chosen as they fully encompass the high-level
input factors from Diagram 1. The “evaluation of digestate as a fertilizer” and “post-treatment
processes” research topics provide background information for the environmental benefits/costs
and some values for the economic drivers. Similar papers to the topic of Digestate value could
provide information on what currently is known in research and the different methods in which
the value is approximated. Research of the common assumptions will be an important part of the
review as it identifies the gray areas of research surrounding monetary value of digestate.
There is a greater amount of information available on the value of digestate as a fertilizer
than the other topics as found by my review. The reason for this could be that information on the
monetary value is difficult to assess and encompasses many variants. Post treatments also fit in
this review as they impact the agendas policy is addressing. This meaning if policy has an
agenda to reform run off rainwater from soil; the initiative would be to implement post treatment
processes to alter the acidity of the digestate. Altogether the review will encompass the topics
described above and furthermore strive to make a connection to policy initiatives already set-in
place.
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Evaluation of Digestate as a Fertilizer
Three articles focused on the topic of the fertilization value of digestate were inspected.
The first article is a long-term study looking to compare the usage of digestate to conventional
fertilizer as defined by the soil and crop nutrient values and yield data collected [6]. The second
article measures the impact of post treatments and input materials on the final fertilization value
of digestate and compares this value to that of conventional fertilizer and compost (Glowska et
al., 2014). Finally, the third article is about the direct impact of input material selection and
application of digestate as a fertilizer on the quality of tomato crops and compares these values to
that of conventional fertilizer [11]. As there are many more articles that identify the fertilization
value of digestate; these articles were chosen because they encompass many aspects of the scope
of my review and are relatively recent. These articles include topics relating to the value of
digestate such as soil quality, the hazardous levels of nutrients, and the marketability of the
produced digestate. They also act as a continuation for most of the previous research done on the
topic and are able to portray more implications to policy making through their analysis and
findings.
The first article summarizes a three-year study looking to identify the effect of digestate
as a fertilizer on soil properties as well as the nutrient value of harvested plants. Their research
was primarily focused on obtaining concrete numerical values for the acidity of the soil, yield of
the switchgrass crop, and the soil organic matter quantity post digestate soil treatment in contrast
with a conventional mineral fertilizer. Parameters such as the initial soil nutrient composition and
digestate composition were measured as well as the tracking of the yearly rainfall in the region of
the experiment and the climate. Measurement and tracking of these key features gave the
13

experiment internal validation; but the digestate had no post treatments conducted on it and the
digested input materials were left out. This creates a disconnect by not providing the sources of
the digestate and how it was produced [6].
The first parameter measured for the switchgrass yield providing trending data that as the
application of amounts of digestate was increased the yield increased as well. The soil organic
matter also was found to be higher than that of mineral fertilizer. Two cuts of the crop were
planned to reduce the internal validity of the experiment, and in both instances the yield of the
digestate was higher than the mineral fertilizer. A caveat with this is that a much greater amount
of digestate had to be applied to the field to get this result. When the digestate was applied at the
same rate and amount as the mineral fertilizer; it acted almost identically with respect to the soil
characteristics and crop yield. The main reason why the mineral fertilizer was not tested for with
a higher application amount is that increasing their application is known to cause ecological
damage from run off rain. This also was factored into the study and measured to assess the
environmental impacts of digestate as a fertilizer [6].
Another observation was that the application of digestate in higher quantities lowered its
inherent acidity and increased its sorption rates. Soil acidity is an important aspect as increased
levels of acidity could lead to environmental implications from run off rainwater. Having a study
that is able to prove that digestate in and of itself does not increase the acidity of soil could
increase support of its usage in contrast with conventional fertilization. This directly relates with
the first notion of why its application could be increased while the mineral fertilization was not.
Having data information supporting these notions impacts the marketability of digestate directly.
A case could be made for it being a safer solution for fertilization in comparison to conventional
methods [6].
14

Golkowska [9] published a journal article assessing the fertilization value of digestate
based upon the post-treatments performed as well as what the input and output materials are.
Figure 2 portrays the process flow diagram of the processing of the digestate prior to land
application. The main findings were centered around the calculation of the Potential Fertilizing
and Humus Value (PFHV) which calculated the value based on the percentage of particular
nutrients, high in phosphorus and nitrogen, of the digestate. They also delved into the effects of
separating the liquid and dry matter to see the effects of the soil uptake. Generally dried digestate
had a lower uptake efficiency than other forms.
Prices associated with the PFHV value were also given to different plants along with the
associated treatment costs. The main trend seen is that as treatment cost increases as does the
PFHV value of digestate. Raw digestate was found to also be a marketable solution as its
associated costs were much less than those with post treatments even though the fertilization
value decreased [9].
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Figure 2: Post Treatment Process Flow Chart [9]

Barzee [11] look into the yield of tomato production from digestate application with
different input materials. The input materials of dairy cow manure and food waste were used in
the study for comparison to conventional fertilizer. An idea that the biofertilizer products could
be used as the main fertilizer source for tomato plants and produce similar yields to mineral
fertilizer controls was the first research question. As previous research has proven this to be true
or support the notion that digestate could perform better as a fertilizer this article still contributes
to the research with a new crop to analyze. The next research question asked if biofertilizers
could improve tomato quality. This was measured in the coloration of the tomatoes and how
large they grew to be in the different scenarios. This study was useful in providing data on how
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food crops reacted with the implementation of digestate as a fertilizer. Previous studies to this
primarily focused on recovering the data of digestate as a fertilizer on non-food crops.
The soil composition post digestate and mineral fertilizer application were measured by
the research of this study. The impact of heavy metals from the digestate on the soil were also
considered. The difference with this study versus the previous ones discussed is that municipal
solid waste and food waste were used as input materials for the AD process. Standardized
digestate was ultimately applied to the tomato crops and analyzed against the mineral fertilizer.
The results of the experiment were unfortunately inconclusive due to the cultivation period
chosen. The article stated that if a longer period was analyzed the digestate could possibly have
performed better than the mineral fertilizer. Tomato quality and soil aspects were still measured
but a concrete connection between the impacts of digestate and mineral fertilization could not be
made. This study produced a different perspective; one that proves digestate to act similarly to
mineral fertilizer [11].

Post Treatment Processes
On Diagram 1, post treatment processes fall under the costs side of evaluating the total
value of digestate. Even though usage of these processes incurs a cost to the production of
digestate, they also are able to provide the consumer the ability to alter the nutrient and physical
composition to their ideal value. If the consumer needs a specific balance of nutrients for their
crop production; digestate producers have the ability to alter its state to their liking. This ability
is transferrable to achieving government regulation standards for fertilizer composition as well.
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Three articles are to be looked at to assess the literature on this topic and determine its validity in
research.
Macura [12] looks into two post treatment processes (struvite precipitation and ammonia
stripping) in depth and identify how effective they are. The first research question they try to
answer is if struvite precipitation and ammonia stripping are effective for recovery and reuse of
nitrogen and phosphorus. Their second question is a continuation of the first of if the post
treatment processes’ they are analyzing are efficient and if so to what level. Their analysis type
was a meta-analysis utilizing google scholar heavily to find relevant data on the subject. They
did not publish values or their data, because the study is ongoing, and the only work published
qualitatively describes their plan for research. This source is helpful in acknowledging current
work being done in analysis of different post treatment options but was not able to give
conducive values relevant to the topic as of now.
The next article goes deep into the post treatment types, what they are exactly analyzing,
and their market values. In “Nutrient Recovery from Digestate: Systematic Technology Review
and Product Classification [7]” the general composition of digestate is briefly identified; later
the technical and economic state of existing digestate post-treatment technologies and those
under development are discussed. Market trends and outlook of these technologies are a key
aspect of the discussion section. Even though it was not explicitly stated, this appeared to be a
meta-analysis of digestate composition combined by a comparison of the technology available to
perform their proposed actions.
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Figure 3:Schematic Diagram of Digestate Post Treatment Processes [7]
Vaneeckhaute [7] conducted a fairly extensive analysis of the available technology for
specific types of nutrient extraction. Most papers focus on the extraction or addition of certain
nutrients that directly affect the yield of the crop and mitigate run-off rain hazards, but this
article went a step further and mitigated waste processes from the AD system. In other words,
they analyzed chemical components that were creating blockages to the efficiency of digestate as
a fertilizer and added in processes to alleviate these issues. For example, referring to Figure 3,
the process of acidic air scrubbing was added to lessen emissions of sulfuric acid into the
atmosphere. Not only does this addition mitigate environmental concerns, but it also gives
Digestate distributers a means to control the PH level of their fertilizer with the materials
produced by the scrubber.
Vanneckhaute et al., (2017)’ discussions section was mainly providing information on the
available markets for each type of digestate produced by the post treatments conducted. One
caveat they made was that since the processes are not widespread in the current production of
19

digestate larger markets such as potato farms and wheat farms would be less likely to invest in
the product due to high upfront costs. They introduced its applicability more so in the sense of
how it can be useful as a creation of recreational fields or in horticulture. The main conclusions
are that struvite precipitation, ammonia stripping and absorption, and acidic air scrubbing are the
most feasible and cost-effective measures to treat digestate [7].
The last paper to be discussed in the realm of digestate post treatment processes touches
on a completely different type of treatment. The idea of the separation of the solid and liquid
fractions of digestate are introduced along with the characterization of dry matter of nitrogen,
nitrates, and potash post separation. The main technology to complete this task is the input of a
screw press and the study was initially set in Italy. The input material for the digestion is from
cow and pig slurry. The main measurements made were how the chemical composition varied
among the liquid and solid fractions of the digestate samples and how they varied from the same
tests of mineral fertilizer. This paper is highly technical with a concise discussion of the results
excluding possibly policy implications and limitations of the research [1].

Table 1: Nutrient Composition of Different Fertilizers [1].
A screw press is a mechanical device that is able to separate solid and liquid fractions of
organic material when work is input into the system. The test was done at 13 different AD
locations in Italy, and the input materials included cow and pig slurry and some mixtures with
20

energetic crops. This input was used to measure the rated power necessary to separate the
digestate fractions, which lessened when the energetic crops were analyzed alone. Next
phosphorus rich elements and potash contents were compared between the solid fractions, liquid
fractions, manures, compost, and mineral fertilizers post separation. It was found the liquid
fraction of the digestate had the highest nutrient composition proven by Table 1. This
information is useful in identifying the characteristics of digestate that impact its nutrient
composition [1]. Solid and liquid separation is not as common of a post treatment used in
conjunction with other treatments found in literature. Further measures of how this affects the
policies surrounding digestate were not touched on which provides an avenue for the research of
this treatment to be continued.
Common Assumptions for the Digestate Value and Similar Papers
Common assumption identification is an important aspect of the review as it identifies
key aspects of the research currently that may lack appropriate quantitative numbers backing
them. As I primarily am looking into the costs and benefits of the total value for digestate;
obtaining a greater understanding of other factors of research would be helpful along with the
methods used to obtain the numerical values. Two articles will be analyzed that perform a cost
benefit analysis on aspects of AD and digestate production. The assumptions they made will be
discussed and further analyzed for validation of the data and are also presented in Table 2 below.
Nagy [13] discuss the production of pellets from digestate and perform a cost benefit
analysis on its production, distribution, and resale costs. The data for a majority of the
parameters were justified accordingly from technically based articles, but some assumptions
were made with low external validity. The first assumption is that only one biogas plant was
analyzed for the evaluation of data trends of digestate production in the span of three years.
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Since the basis of the calculations are on the amount of available digestate, having a sample size
of one plant lowers the validity of this analysis significantly. Also, assuming that the application
of the labour costs in Hungary that were used to calculate the digestate overall cost is directly
comparable to that of another country is hard to justify. The assumed value was 3.4 euros/hour, a
fixed cost to the entire process.
Another assumption was made that the input material did not have a cost associated with
it. This may be due to the biogas plant analyzed being on a farm, but this is not bound to be the
case in all scenarios. The assumption made for the monetary value for digestate production is 90
euros per ton, which has no analysis associated with it. They list that the number is reflective of
the value the producer finds of true digestate once it is used. The overall market value for the
produced digestate was found to be 143.8 euros/ton, which they cited to be significantly larger
than that of a value cited from the United Kingdom to be 111 euros/ton [13]. As the study had
concrete values in the basis of research for most of the analysis; not having methods that have
the ability to encompass multiple scenarios for the market of digestate is a limitation of the
article along with the specified value for digestate from research.
The next article in the realm of cost benefit analysis is named “Economic Analysis of
Anaerobic Digestion – A case study of Green Power Biogas Plant in the Netherlands [15].”
Their primary purpose is to analyze the costs associated with biogas production and to offer a
possible numerical value for digestate. They offer scenarios differing from having a subsidy
associated with the AD plant and there being no government intervention. The first assumption is
the shadow prices of the input material. There are no sources associated with any of them, but
numerically they are accounted for in the analysis with their values ranging from 38 euros/ton to
75.8 euros/ton. The next assumed value is how much the digestate would cost if sold as a
22

fertilizer under the assumption it qualifies for a subsidy. The value given is 5 euros/ton and there
are also no sources behind it. Lastly, the assumption that disposal of digestate, in lieu of using it
as fertilizer, would cost 20 euros/ton. All these numbers were assumed to be able to calculate the
end value of digestate and the biogas, but they do not have data or sourcing behind them. This is
another example of a limitation in the research of numerical values quantifying digestate.

Table 2: Tabulated data for the common assumptions made from literature for the value of
digestate
An important aspect of this review is to gain an understanding of what the current
literature on evaluation of digestate looks like. Two papers were found to be quite similar if not
the same topic that I plan to look into, but they are not completely the same as they omit features
of importance. The first paper to be evaluated is a Cost Benefit analysis for the value of digestate
in Poland [15]. The next paper is of an urban-scale digestion facility evaluating the fertilization
potential and monetary value of digestate with different post treatments primarily suited for a
small space [16]. These two papers will be used to identify key aspects missing in current
literature that would add importance to future research.
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Czekala [15] developed a method for evaluating the value of digestate in Poland. They
developed a function and parameters to develop quantitative values for the value of different
components of digestate. Three biogas plants that operated differently and developed different
substrates of digestate were used as the data source for generating numerical values for post
treatment costs, transportation costs, and numbers for the exact component amounts. Below in
Table 3 the value of digestate determined is visually represented.

Table 3: Substrate Parameters of Polish Farm “A” Analysis [15]

The main takeaways are that alteration of the substrate composition directly impacts the
value of digestate. The paper was attempting to economically justify the usage of digestate as a
fertilizer. The external validity is the greatest limitation of this research as it solely includes the
Poland’s digestate management strategies. The internal validity is heightened by their use of
diverse data sources and placing controls on some cost measures such as the average distance
digestate is transported. The reliance of a circular economy framework is a great limitation, as
this could not be applied to countries that do not have circular economy management practices.
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Figure 4: Proposed Digestate Processing in the Urban Environment [16]

Fuldauer [16] centered their research of digestate management into the context of a
hydroponic system or algae cultivation systems in an urban environment. Anaerobic Digestion is
a traditionally practiced in the rural environment as it provides room for surplus digestate storage
and a place to utilize it as a fertilizer. The problem defined is the mismanagement of food waste
in cities and a clear alternative not being defined. The implementation of the practice of digestate
management in cities is to benefit urban gardens by the creation of an organic fertilizer.
In addition to the processing of digestate through the process indicated in Figure 4, the
labor costs of the process implementation were also considered. The main takeaway was that the
yearly revenue of hydroponics was much higher than algae cultivation. But techno-economic
25

feasibility analysis portrayed the minimum payback period as 10 years. Another limitation is
knowledge of community involvement in the practices. Further calculations involving
regulations and possible subsidies were left out, which left a hole in the data. The impact of
policy making on urban anaerobic digestion would add value to the research.

Policy Reviews
There are not many papers that describe and conduct a complete policy review of
Digestate in terms of recent policies and subsidies that impact the use of Digestate as a fertilizer.
Riding [17] address the scientific and legislative barriers to digestate as a derived soil conditioner
to highlight the science required to optimize the use of resources and ensure responsible
innovation. The paper provides numerical values for the value of digestate with post treatments
on the soil and also go into great detail of information related to digestate policy. The main type
of analysis performed is a meta-analysis of other studies that evaluate digestate as a fertilizer and
take socio-economic factors into consideration within the findings.
The policies identified are current as of 2015 and are located in Europe. The European
Commission has prioritized in recent years the development of sustainable practices in soil
conditioning. An issue with the usage of digestate brought up by the article are the roles of
particular regulatory agencies. The main example given was the UK Waste Framework
Directive, who created a criterion for the specifications and procedures alternative fertilization
must adhere to. Permitting from these agencies and the impact of an environmental tax on waste
disposal were also discussed. Other than the regulation of digestate from an environmental
standpoint and the directives and subsidies of minimizing waste, not many policies were
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discussed in this review [17]. There is room for further research on the topic particularly in other
countries with similar directives of minimizing waste.

Implications of: Evaluation of Digestate as a Fertilizer
In Table 4, a tabulated format of the information from the articles was created for better
understanding of the results of the different comparisons. The information in the first column
indicates how the findings of digestate performance compares with that of conventional
fertilizer. The main takeaways from this aspect of the review are that digestate has qualities to
lower soil acidity, improve soil quality, and increase the yield of both food and non-food crops
[6] [11].
The importance of identifying its ability to lower the soil acidity is because this entails
that the fertilizer may have the potential to mitigate the issue of acidic run off water from fields.
The implication of acidic run off water is catastrophic to ecological systems; having an
alternative method of fertilization able to mitigate this is a major benefit. The improvement of
crop yield from digestate usage as a fertilizer could be a premise for increasing its usage. This
would be beneficial in increasing the marketability of digestate and providing evidence of its
qualities. These two findings alone could have the implication of providing reasoning for
increased usage of digestate as a fertilizer.
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Table 4: Collected information for each article of the Evaluation as a Fertilizer section

Implications and Limitations of: Post-Treatment Processes
The post-treatment processes were previously identified as mainly a cost to the process of
digestate as seen in Diagram 1. As performing these post treatment options on the digestate does
increase the cost of the digestate process, they also have many redeeming qualities that could
benefit other aspects of the process. For instance, the ability to alter the chemical composition of
the digestate gives consumers options for customization of the product. Different crops will have
varying needs for the nutrient composition from practicing fertilization. Conventional fertilizer is
created in a manner that targets specific crops based on the nutrient composition used to form the
product. The addition of the post treatment processes is not only ideal add ins for the process, but
also are necessary if digestate were to be marketed against conventional fertilizer.
Government intervention to lower the upfront cost of adding these post treatments to the
process would help improve the marketability of digestate. This would happen because avenues
for additional post treatments to be added to the process would increase in turn increasing the
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digestate quality. Improvement of the digestate quality would increase its marketability and
consumer satisfaction. This brings up a limitation of research, which is how consumers would
perceive digestate as a fertilizer. Digestate production derives from waste material processing
into a sludge like substance. The way in which consumers view digestate as a fertilizer usage is
not a topic discussed at all in research. Performing post treatments to alter the physical and
compositional properties would be an intriguing aspect to add to the research of this topic. This
would be an aspect that if researched could give information to help determine the current
marketability of digestate.
Implications and Limitations of: Policy Endeavors
The policies identified by Riding [17] were mainly regulatory practices performed on the
soil application of digestate. Not many policies were identified that would alter the specific costs
and benefits from Diagram 1 that lead into the total value of digestate. Regulations would incur
additional costs to the process, but there were no subsidies and grants discussed that could
benefit the process by either lowering the costs or positively affecting the benefits. Additional
research into this topic along with a detailed policy review would be beneficial to see which
aspects of Diagram 1 are currently being affected by policy. This would differ depending on the
geographical location analyzed but would give insight to the key proponents of policy agenda on
digestate usage as a fertilizer.
Limitations of Current Research
The limitations of the articles were reviewed were that they analyzed data from a set
geographical location and did not create a model applicable to other locations. This limitation
exposes a threat to the external validity of current literature. Another place for improvement
would be calculating the value of digestate based off of actual data behind certain factors vs.
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utilizing common assumptions in digestate literature. Common assumptions used in a cost
benefit analysis for the digestate process pose as a threat to the internal validity for research in
this topic. Finally, there is a lack of literature on the topic for digestate policy when it is
classified as a fertilizer. Obtaining a concrete list of policies and how they affect the usage of
digestate as a fertilizer would greatly benefit research.

Summary of Findings
Five topics were analyzed to gain a concrete understanding of how the value of digestate
is evaluated. The identification of the limitations of current research and digestate policies
currently in place were also items looked into. First the literature on the value of digestate as a
fertilizer was analyzed to determine how digestate as a fertilizer relates to conventional methods.
Next the various post-treatments that can be conducted on digestate to achieve a desired
chemical and physical composition were discussed. Similar papers that conduct a cost benefit
analysis on digestate and provide common assumptions to the monetary value of digestate were
also analyzed. Finally, one paper that delved into the current policies governing and subsidizing
digestate was evaluated. These topics were selected to build a case for the need for research on
the value of digestate with a connection to the policy implications of it with additional post
treatments performed. The limitations of current research were identified in relation to the
findings found earlier. Additional research into the impact of Digestate Policy on the costs and
benefits that factor into its overall value would be greatly beneficial to research in this arena.
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CHAPTER III:
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
I.

What is the economic value of digestate when evaluated in a techno-economic
analysis model?
The distinction of evaluating the economic value of digestate is an important aspect of the

first question. The economic value is to be classified as the digestate’s worth prior to actions that
impact the marketability of the material. Actions that impact the marketability of the material
include government intervention strategies. Before delving into the policies affecting the value of
digestate, an important first step is to calculate what the digestate is worth. There are two ways in
which digestate is managed currently; it is either disposed of in a landfill or used as a fertilizer.
The economics of these two methods is to be determined by considering input factors that
directly affect the monetary value of the digestate. Examples of these could include the costs of
processing steps for the digestate, handling costs, and the resale value of the final composition of
digestate as a fertilizer. Determination of the value of digestate is not clearly known in AD
research and therefore would be beneficial.
The economic value of digestate is to be defined as net cost or benefit of using it as a
fertilizer as compared with the previous methods to manage it. A scenario analysis will be
conducted to determine the optimal case in which digestate application would be feasible in
terms of either disposing of it as a waste product or using it in place of other fertilizers on a farm.
The economics of fertilization have multiple factors that need to be considered including
transportation modes and costs, crop utilization, application rates, and the quantity of fertilizer to
be applied. As digestate would act as a substitute for the previously used fertilizer, any additional
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costs or benefits associated with the shift will be evaluated. Identifying the ideal scenario in
which digestate application as a fertilizer would be optimal is a key result to be quantified by this
work.
The designation of creating a techno-economic model was made to specify the research to be
economically based rather than evaluating other factors such as the environmental impacts. Since
the objective is to find the true value of digestate in fiscal parameters, evaluation of the results in
monetary terms would be the most viable option. The economic drivers that act as input factors
to both the costs and benefits impacting digestate value will be converted into monetary values
and evaluated using a cost-benefit analysis.
II.

How effective are current digestate policy measures and do they alter the economic
value of digestate and usage as a fertilizer?
What the policies are that effect the management practices of digestate will be

determined. This will give context to the reason behind why certain steps are done in the
processing of digestate and legitimize the associated costs. As this would vary based on the
geographical location defined initially by the model, policies in effect currently in the U.K. and
U.S. will be analyzed. Many policies currently define exactly how digestate can be used in the
U.S., but some in the U.K might subsidize it. A policy review will be conducted in addition to
the cost benefit analysis. This will add an element of assessment to the effectiveness of current
digestate policy and which elements of the model are affected the most. Connecting the policy
agendas to the alternatives selected would benefit the research as well and add validity to my
thesis. This portion of the thesis will be organized by the effectiveness and impact the policy has
on digestate value. AD policies will be the main starting point to the analysis and as to the degree
they effect digestate specifically will be determined.
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CHAPTER IV:
METHODOLOGY

A techno-economic model is developed to provide insight as to what the nominal value of
digestate is. The net costs and benefits of both disposing digestate and using it on crops as a
fertilizer are the main resulting factors from the model. To achieve this a cost benefit analysis on
the management of digestate as a waste product will be created with information sourced from
similar academic research articles, current price statistics, and government research sources.
Next, a scenario analysis of digestate as a fertilizer will be integrated based on different farm
types, transportation modes, and fertilizer application types. Price data found in research on the
costs associated with managing digestate proved to be dated and variable, so in order to mitigate
this issue data was collected from farms in Western NY. Both the United States of America,
specifically Western, NY, and the United Kingdom are the two main geographical locations to be
analyzed.
Three scenarios of digestate used as a fertilizer will be compared against a scenario of
digestate as a waste product. Factors such as the farm type, size of farm, and changes in process
steps will be the main differences between the scenarios for usage of digestate as an on-farm
fertilizer product. The cost of digestate managed in a waste-water treatment facility and a landfill
will be the waste management scenarios. A comparison of the results from both of these
analysis’ are to be conducted including an optimization of the usage of digestate as a fertilizer.
Since the cost of fertilization is variable and dependent on many factors, determining the optimal
conditions for digestate usage would be beneficial information to collect. An uncertainty analysis
of the quantities of digestate produced, post treatment processes, geographical locations, crop
selection, and farm types also will be conducted.
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Along with designating the geographical locations to be analyzed, other assumptions
have to be made in order for the model to obtain reliable results. The general assumptions that
affect the entirety of the model are listed in the “General Assumptions” section. Specific
assumptions that effect a specific part of the analysis will be introduced and described in the
section its analysis is described.
I.

General Assumptions
Digestate origin: Digestate is assumed to have originated from a co-digestion anaerobic
digestor. Assuming a co-digestion process means that the input material into the AD process is a
food waste and manure mixture. This has to be assumed as it has an impact on the nutrient
composition of the produced digestate [17]. The input composition used at the farms researched
in Western, NY was a co-digestion process of manure and food waste and therefore would make
the other results viable to compare.
Anaerobic digestor costs outside of scope: There are a few assumptions that were made
to clearly define the scope of the model. The first is that the costs and benefits prior to the
creation of the digestate are to be omitted. This includes specifically the capital costs of the
digestor itself, the operating and maintenance costs, and the benefits of the biofuel resale. It was
assumed that the decision to install the digestor has already been made and therefore creation of
the digestate is already occurring.
Spreading costs of Manure: The processes and mechanisms used to spread manure are
the same as digestate, so the cost to spread manure is assumed to be the same as digestate per
gallon of fertilizer. Even though the nutrient composition of manure is different than digestate,
the overall physical composition is quite similar and in practice the same spreading technology is
used.
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Amount of digestate for certain scenarios: A fixed amount of digestate being produced
must be assumed to be 30,000,000 gallons for the scenarios in which a set amount of digestate
was unknown. This amount was used to calculate the annual costs for the waste management and
U.K. scenarios. This quantitatively is an accurate representation of how much is most likely
being produced, as the farms researched produced similar amounts of digestate [18][19][20].
No screw press usage A screw press can be used to separate the liquid and solid portions
of either the digestate or the input materials. Even though there are many benefits to having a
screw press for digestate, many digestate managers elect not to install one due to the high upfront
costs and yearly maintenance. Whether a screw press is utilized or not, the next step in the
process is the same for both the output materials, liquid digestate and whole digestate. Therefore,
it is assumed in all the scenarios that a screw press will not be used and that whole digestate is
the material being spread as a fertilizer.
Costs are relative, not absolute: Later in the analysis a comparison of the cost measures
digestate imposes on the farm it is intended for use on will be conducted. The fertilizer the farm
used prior to implementing digestate usage directly impacts the cost measures that will affect the
parameters used to calculate the newly imposed costs. For example, a farm that originally had to
manage high quantities of manure would not have any additional costs when switching over to
using digestate. Therefore, in the scenario analysis the previously used fertilizer will be taken
into account when calculating the digestate costs therefore making them relative to the
previously used method and not the absolute cost.
Input materials have no costs or benefits: It is to be assumed that the input materials
have no associated cost or benefit to the management of the produced digestate. Input materials
are the items being digested into the AD in order to create the digestate and biofuel, like food
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waste, manure, and etc. In most cases the digestor owner would not have to pay for the materials,
rather they most likely would be paid to take in the products as they are normally deemed waste
to other people (I.E. compost, manure, food waste). Because these values would be the same for
all scenarios, they will not be included in this study.
II.

Cost Benefit Analysis
Digestate as a Fertilizer
A cost benefit analysis of digestate is conducted to evaluate its approximate value as a
fertilizer. As explained earlier, this cost depends on a couple different factors such as the initially
utilized fertilizer at the farm, the crop types, and other factors so the analysis was broken into
scenario types. Three transportation types are analyzed in order to determine this value and to
produce results pertinent to multiple settings when used as a fertilizer. The process in which
digestate is managed will be explained prior to introducing the scenarios. This will add clarity to
the reasoning of certain aspects being analyzed and the specific differences between the types of
transportation.
Figure 5 portrays a complete process diagram from a starting point of digesting the input
materials to an end point of having fertilized soil. The steps in between indicate key processes,
materials, and decisions that are made from the utilization of digestate as a fertilizer. After the
digestate is produced, the first decision variable is introduced which asks whether or not a screw
press will be used to separate the liquid and solid portions of the digestate. A screw press poses a
high capital cost onto the person managing the digestate, but also has many benefits. The first
benefit is that the user would be able to utilize the solid portions in lieu of purchasing animal
bedding and later digest it again with newly created manure. The second benefit is that the liquid
portion of the digestate would have a much higher nutrient concentration and have a smaller
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volume. This would mean that less material would need to be spread onto fields to gain the same
amount of benefit to the soil. It was found in the initial stages of research that a screw press is
not normally installed on farms, and therefore whole digestate would be applied to the fields.
This aspect will be used later in the uncertainty analysis to further validate if it would be a viable
option to include.

Figure 5: Process Diagram of Digestate Usage as a Fertilizer
The next decision variable asks whether or not drag lining will be the utilized method to
transport the digestate from the storage mechanism to the place of application. This question is
dependent on a number of factors including how far the fields are from the storage mechanism, if
there is an infrastructure for transporting the digestate by pipes and pump to the field, and if a
dragline is already owned or will need to be rented by a contractor. The maximum distance to
dragline without any additional pipes or infrastructure is about 2 miles [19]. If the infrastructure
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is built or already at the farm, then the distance to dragline would be higher. There is a high
capital cost associated with drag lining as well, so oftentimes digestate managers contract this
task out to reduce costs.
The alternative to drag lining is transporting the digestate via semi-truck to the field and
pumping the digestate into a spreader tank for application. This method of application is not ideal
as it could lead to soil compaction issues that require additional costs to mitigate [26]. The
digestate is spread onto the field either with a manure spreader set to top spread or injection
spread. Injecting the digestate incurs an additional hourly cost but is useful for retaining higher
nutrient levels for certain soil types and crops. The digestate will also need to be supplemented
with a conventional fertilizer as it will not have the exact composition necessary for each type of
crop. Crop sheets are designed to give the exact NPK (nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium)
levels needed to sustain and grow a crop. Depending on the crop type, a specific percentage of
conventional fertilizer will need to be applied in addition to the digestate. The end point of the
process is sufficiently fertilized soil for the crop types to be grown. This process is quite complex
and reliant on many assumptions and factors, but it fully encompasses the process digestate
undergoes into becoming a fertilizer.
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Table 5: Descriptions of how each parameter was sourced.
Table 5 acts as a reference for the estimation process for each parameter. As some were
sourced online, many of the numbers were collected through a data transfer with the farmers.
There is one source that asked to be anonymous, which was the conventional fertilizer source for
the costs per fertilizer type. Other than that, each source is either an online source, government
reference type, or derived from the data transfers.
The costs associated with digestate processing, and the benefits are compared against
each other to calculate the total digestate value, or cost, associated with each scenario. The main
costs are accounted from the transportation of the digestate, installation of storage mechanisms,
and other capital cost requirements. The costs to pump and transport the digestate to the storage
mechanism as well as to the field are to be accounted for when calculating the total cost to
manage digestate. Installation of the storage device for the digestate also imposes an initial
capital cost with a 30-year investment which are also accounted for in the model later in the
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uncertainty analysis. The benefits will be cost savings that digestate usage is saving the farmer
from having to buy conventional fertilizer. The value of digestate will be evaluated monetarily
from these steps as an annual cost ($/ac-yr) and a volume cost ($/ ac-gal.). In addition to this a
sensitivity analysis will be applied to each parameter to discern which variable affects the model
the most.

Table 6: Description of scenarios
Table 6 portrays the scenarios to be analyzed along with a short description. The “On
Farm Fertilization: Dragline” scenario type focuses on what the cost of digestate would be when
transported to the field with a dragline pipe. Drag lining is a process where flexible tubing is
used to pump out liquid fertilizer and directly apply it to the field with a mechanical spreader.
Drag lining is a means farmers can soil compaction issues by reducing the amount of weight on
the field when applying fertilizer. Pumping the liquid digestate directly out of the storage
mechanism and onto the field has other advantages with reducing the additional tanks, tractors,
and semi-trucks needed to be purchased.
“On Farm Fertilization: Truck Method” analyzes what the cost of digestate would be
when transported to the field when transported by semi-trucks. This differs from drag lining as it
means a tractor and tank combination will be utilized to apply the digestate to the field. As
mentioned earlier, utilizing a tank means that soil compaction issues will most likely occur, and
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mitigation efforts will be necessary to alter these effects. Both of these transportation modes
have their advantages and being able to analyze a scenario which utilizes both methods is useful
to the data collection of this research.
The farms involved in the data transfer included three medium to large scaled dairy
farms. The collected data was used to calculate the costs of each of the processes of managing
digestate. Each of these farms followed the process diagram (Figure 5) generally but had slight
variations from some of the steps. Data from the UK also are analyzed and incorporate all the
steps listed in the process diagram (Figure 5). Only one set of data was collected from the United
Kingdom because the information was collected from a singular data source. The data includes
information sourced from both research articles and from organizations that provide education on
the usage of digestate as fertilizer such as the Waste and Resources Action Programme (WRAP).
There are a great number of uncertainties in the U.K. data due to limited data, the age of the
available resources, and the quality of the data. But this data set was included for comparison
between the two geographical locations and to compare their associated costs.

CODE

FARM NAME

FARM TYPE

FARM A

R.L. Jeffries

Dairy Farm

FARM B

Noblehurst

Dairy Farm

FARM C

Spruce Haven

Dairy Farm

Table 7: Farm names and Descriptions
The three farmers involved in the data transfer, Table 7, from Western, NY were: Dave
Stafford: R.L. Jeffries Dairy Farm, Thomas Mathews: Noblehurst Farms, and Douglas Young:
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Spruce Haven Farms. The cost metrics collected for digestate management as a fertilizer were
collected during the data transfer process. The information for each of the farms differed by the
exact process in which they used digestate as a fertilizer, the amount of digestate being produced,
and the types of crops the digestate is applied to are located in Table 8. The crop type is an
important parameter as it discerns the maximum amount of digestate that can be applied to the
land because of its nutrient absorption properties. For the United Kingdom values, research
articles, government publications, and other sources were used to collect the numbers needed to
conduct the analysis. The assumption applies that the amount of digestate produced per year is
30,000,000 gallons.

Table 8: Specified parameters used in the calculations
Initially, the amount of days the farm is operating at a full digestate application rate and
half rate need to be determined in order to calculate the yearly cost parameters. The number of
hours in a day the farms operated at to manage the digestate differed slightly. For farms A&B the
number of hours worked per day are 10 hr/day and farm C operates at 15 hr/day. Estimates for
the number of days the digestate is applied in hours per year were also collected from each farm.
Farms B and C reported to apply digestate 30 and 45 days per year on average respectively, but
the days per year for Farm A was almost double at 81 days per year.
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For farm A the hours applied per year was about 142.3, but about 22 of those days were
applied at a half rate. The values in Table 9 were calculated by how many days the weather was
optimal to spread the digestate and the application rate for these days reported by the farm. They
stated that digestate was applied all the days, in the time increments from Table 9, that rainfall
did not occur, so weather data for the year 2020 was collected [27] to determine this exact
number. The normal and double application rates affected the number of gallons of digestate
applied per week. For the double rate 1,000,000 gal/week are applied, and the normal rate was
500,000 gallons/week.

Table 9: Farm A digestate application schedule
The number of hours worked per day, number of days digestate is applied per year, and
the amount of digestate applied per week are metrics needed to determine the yearly costs. Farms
A, B and C reported that they apply about 50 million, 2.5 million, and 29 million gallons of
digestate per year, respectively. For clarity, the parameters used in each of the calculations is
allotted a variable name in Table 8. Since physical farms were not used for the U.K. data,
additional assumptions had to be made.
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The first assumption is that the hours/year digestate is applied directly correlates to the
amount of days rainfall does not occur. This data was collected from a weather source [38] and
assumes an average of the typical weather for the United Kingdom. The application rate schedule
mimics the patterns of farm A (Table 9) as this would eliminate the risk of assuming too high of
an application rate. Since the assumption stands that the amount of digestate applied per year is
30,000,000 the GPM of the pump used for drag lining will be assumed to be the same as what
farm C uses as it has a similar amount of digestate being applied. Another assumption is that the
hypothetical farm size for the U.K. data is a large sized farm, about 4,000 acres [39]. This is a
number in the same range as the U.S. farm data and makes the U.K. data comparable to the
collected data for the U.S. The next sections will explain the exact procedure in which each of
the scenarios will be calculated.
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Parameter

Variable

Units

Name
Hours digestate applied to fields at normal application

HPY

hr/yr

rate per year
Hours digestate applied to fields at double the application DHPY

hr/yr

rate per year
Amount of digestate applied to field annually

GPY

gal/yr

Additional contracting cost to rent dragline.

DCH

$/mile

Hourly cost to dragline

DH

$/hr

Hourly cost to use the pump

PH

$/hr

Operating and Maintenance Costs

O&M

$/yr

Crop nutrient recommendation value

CN

ton nutrient/ac yr

Digestate nutrient composition values

DN

ton nutrient/ton
digestate

Table 10: Variable names for each parameter
Transportation Mode A:
For the case of using drag lining as the only transportation mode, there are a few
parameters that need to be calculated. The labour cost, yearly cost to dragline, annual
maintenance costs, and price to run the pumps for the dragline need to be calculated. These
parameters will be similar for the case of the U.K. Each parameter equation will be listed along
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with the values needed to determine each variable. The capital costs will be calculated as well for
each mechanism involved in only drag lining.
First, the cost of labour on the farm will be calculated to manage the digestate. For each
of the farms the labour hourly cost is $12.50/hr, as this is the minimum pay rate in New York
State [28]. The amount of time per year that the farm used paid labour for differed between each
of the farms. For farm A, during the normal rate application period only one crew member is
needed and at the double rate two crew members are needed to apply the digestate in a given
week. If only one crew is applying the digestate at once this means that only one person will
need to be paid a labor cost of $12.50 per hour on a given day. The calculation is simple as it is
just the hours per year the digestate is applied to the field multiplied by the labour cost (Equation
1). Farms B&C both reported that only one crew member works to manage digestate specifically
in a given day, so DHPY will be 0 for these calculations. The exact numbers used to calculate
these costs are located in Table 11 below.
𝐿𝐶 = (𝐻𝑃𝑌 − 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌) ∗ 12.50 + 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌 ∗ 12.50 ∗ 2

[1]

The next cost to be calculated is the yearly cost to dragline (DC). This calculation is also
simple and calculated the same way as the labour cost was as seen in Equation 2. Farm A and B
reported that the hourly cost for drag lining is $170/hr on average, but Farm B explained there
may be a cost savings for smaller farms with contracting out the service. The uncertainty analysis
will go into further details of how mileage effects the net cost of digestate.
𝐷𝐶 = (𝐻𝑃𝑌 − 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌) ∗ 𝐷𝐻 + 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌 ∗ 𝐷𝐻 ∗ 2 + 𝐷𝐶𝐻

[2]

The annual maintenance costs (MC) were not calculated, rather each farm reported what
their costs were. For farm A the costs reported were $2,550/yr and they said it is mainly
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accounted for by the injection spreading mechanism. Farm B reported $15,000/yr as the general
operating and maintenance costs associated with using the digestate as a fertilizer. They said this
is due to their storage mechanism and maintenance of the pumps. Farm C did not report to have
any pertinent costs high enough to be considered as they contract out most of the equipment used
to apply the digestate.
The last parameter needing to be calculated are the pump costs (PC). This calculation
varied greatly among each farm as they operated at different digestate capacities. The costs
accounted for by the electric pumps were assumed to be negligible as there were much less of
them as compared with diesel pumps. First, the hourly cost of running the diesel pumps needed
to be calculated. As of April 2021, the cost of diesel fuel averaged $3.18/gal [29]. Next the rate
at which the pump consumed gas needed to be found.
Each farm reported to me the rate at which they pumped the digestate out for the
dragline, so I researched and found the fuel consumption pumps at the reported rates. For farm A
the rate of pumping digestate was 1600 GPM and pumps at this rate are specified to consume
8.64 GPH of diesel [30]. For farm B the rate of pumping digestate was 800 GPM and pumps at
this rate are specified to consume 3.41 GPH of diesel [30]. For farm C the rate of pumping
digestate is 1400 GPM and pumps at this rate are specified to consume 7.68 GPH of diesel [30].
The pump GPH is to be multiplied by the fuel cost to calculate the hourly rate to use the pump.
After this is calculated the annual cost to use the pump for drag lining is calculated using
Equation 3.
𝑃𝐶 = (𝐻𝑃𝑌 − 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌) ∗ 𝑃𝐻 + 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌 ∗ 𝑃𝐻 ∗ 2
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[3]

The total annual cost to dragline is the addition of all the parameters listed above and
presented in Equation 4. The capital costs would be included if the farms didn’t initially have the
equipment on site. Since each of the farms are included in the hourly rates of running the
mechanisms. The conversion of the annual costs into volume of digestate costs ($/gal) can easily
be calculated by multiplying the results from equation 4 by the annual volume amounts of
digestate. This is a pertinent feature to mention as most costs in farming are presented in “$/gal”
as compared with “$/hr” [31].
𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑒 𝐴 = 𝐿𝐶 + 𝐷𝐶 + 𝑃𝐶 + 𝑂&𝑀

[4]

Transportation Mode C:
There are less parameters associated with transporting digestate only by the tractor and
truck method as compared with drag lining. The main processes to be included in the
calculations are the annual cost to transport digestate with the semi-truck, the cost to spread with
a tractor, labour costs, and maintenance costs. The annual amounts of digestate and time period
spent managing the digestate will be used to calculate these values based on the average hourly
costs.
The hourly value used to calculate the cost to transport digestate via semi-truck (SC) was
the same across the board for all of the farms. It costs on average $110/hr to transport the
digestate via semi-truck and this was verified by all the farms and Walton Manure Management
(source). Farms A, B, and C all said that this task is usually contracted out as they discerned it is
not as cost effective for the farm to own the actual truck. The price to spread and apply the
digestate hourly is $170/hr as reported both by Farm A, B and Walton Manure Management.
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This value was used for calculation of the annual cost to spread the digestate via tractor (TC) and
was assumed for farm C. Below Equations 5 and 6 detail how each SC and TC are calculated.
𝑆𝐶 = (𝐻𝑃𝑌 − 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌) ∗ 110 + 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌 ∗ 110 ∗ 2

[5]

𝑇𝐶 = (𝐻𝑃𝑌 − 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌) ∗ 170 + 𝐷𝐻𝑃𝑌 ∗ 170 ∗ 2

[6]

Labour costs are assumed to be the same as what was calculated for Transportation Mode
A. Maintenance costs for Farm A and C are assumed to be negligible as they both contract out all
the equipment for this transportation mode. Farm B stated that the same maintenance costs apply
for only transporting the digestate as electric pumps and maintenance of the storage mechanism
are still necessary tasks. Below Equation 7 details the full calculation for the annual cost of
digestate when transporting and spreading with a semi-truck and tractor.
𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑒 𝐶 = 𝑆𝐶 + 𝑇𝐶 + 𝐿𝐶 + 𝑂&𝑀

[7]

Transportation Mode B:
Transportation mode B incorporates the same parameters calculated in modes A and C. In
order to obtain this value, half the cost to dragline, spread via tractor, and transport the digestate
via truck must be added along with the labour cost and maintenance cost. Equation 8 portrays the
calculation in detail with the order of the variables.
𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑒 𝐵 = .5 ∗ (𝐷𝐶 + 𝑃𝐶 + 𝑆𝐶 + 𝑇𝐶) + 𝐿𝐶 + 𝑂&𝑀
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[8]

Table 11: Numerical values used in calculations
U.K. Values
Values for the U.K. are only collected for Scenario C as the costs for drag lining were not
available. WRAP compiled data from multiple farms in the U.K. that use different processing
technology to make digestate into a fertilizer [40]. The values from the U.K. reflect the total
processing costs when whole digestate is used as a fertilizer. Even though they had the costs for
digestate after separation and nutrient extraction, these results would not pertain to the farm data
collected from the U.S as they use whole digestate. Below in Table 12 are what the values are for
the U.K. digestate management as a fertilizer data.

Table 12: U.K. digestate management as a fertilizer values
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Fertilizer Benefits Calculation:
My monetary data for the resale fertilization value in the United States came from a
fertilizer resale manufacturer in Western, NY [31]. For the United Kingdom, the data came from
the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board [32], which is an organization that provides
the country with marketing resources for the agriculture sector. The methodology for how the
resale benefit will be evaluated is as follows; first the costs per unit nutrient will be calculated
based on the Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium ratios (NPK) of the fertilizers analyzed in a
regression analysis. Next, the nutrient composition of digestate will be converted into monetary
units and evaluated against manure and conventional fertilizer. The digestate composition data
was collected from prior research done on this project at the Golisano Institute of Sustainability
[33].
Ultimately the goal of this section is to provide monetary benefits for digestate in terms
of how much is saved in contrast to purchasing conventional fertilizer. Manure will be analyzed
as well to see how well it matches up composition wise to digestate. Another aspect that will be
looked at is the impact of both farm size and crop type on the price savings of digested as a
fertilizer. The results of these sections are pertinent to developing what the monetary benefits are
of using digestate as a fertilizer.
The types of fertilizers commonly used in both the US and UK were determined based
both on transferred data and research articles. As was stated previously data was found from both
the AHDB and an anonymous source in Western New York to get prices for how much
fertilizers cost in these given areas. The main fertilizers that were used for the UK are as follows
with their NPK ratio in brackets: anhydrous ammonia (local) [34.5-0-0], anhydrous ammonia
(imported) [34.5-0-0], urea [46-0-0], triple super phosphate [0-48-0], diammonium phosphate
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[18-46-0], and muriate of potash [0-0-60]. The most recent price data came from AHDB [33] and
incorporate fertilizer prices from April of 2021. The main fertilizers used in the US are as
follows with their NPK ratio in brackets: urea [45-0-0], monoammonium phosphate [11-52-0],
and potash [0-0-60]. Some fertilizers have multiple micro-elements within their composition,
such as the phosphate fertilizers. This causes a discrepancy when analyzing the fertilizers in a
linear analysis therefore a regression analysis is necessary in order to account for these
compositions. In the US fertilizer dataset, there are only three data points, but the reason this set
of data was chosen was because the only other available data was from 2014 [34].

Table 13: Prices for U.S. and U.K fertilizers in $/ton fertilizer
Above Table 13 portrays the cost data for each of the fertilizers analyzed in $/ton
fertilizer. In order to convert these fertilizer costs from a dollar amount per fertilizer into a dollar
amount per microelement the values need to be placed in a regression model. The r-squared
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values came out to be .944 and the P-Value for each parameter was 0.000 or less indicating the
parameters of the model are meaningful. The dollar amount was regressed against the fertilizer
composition to achieve average $/ton (US) and £/tonne (UK) values for the microelements.
For the U.S. nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium were found to be valued at
$777.77/ton, $604.70/ton, and $791.67/ton. For the U.K. nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium
were found to be valued at £538.38/tonne, £472.15/tonne, and £365.90/tonne. These values were
used to determine the digestate value as a fertilizer. The values for both the U.S. and U.K. are
converted into $/ton nutrient in Table 14 below.

Table 14: Regression results for the costs in $/ton nutrient of each country.
The NPK value for digestate was found to be [57-12-31] [33]. With this both the amount
of digestate able to be used for fields can be calculated as well as the value of digestate per ton.
This is referring to how much money the digestate itself is saving the fertilizer purchaser from
buying commercial fertilizer. To calculate the monetary benefit of digestate the NPK values must
be multiplied by the dollar amounts calculated for the US and UK fertilizer prices. The resulting
value will be the price of digestate per ton fertilizer. In order to find out how much digestate is
needed to be spread onto the fields the type of crop being grown must be set prior to solving for
this number.
The crop type has a huge impact on the application rate of the digestate as it defines what
the nutrient uptake is of the specific plants. Each crop has a set recommendation for the ideal npk
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ratio to be applied per acre. To account for this a crop recommendation spreadsheet was used to
find out what the application rate of each is of the crop types [35]. The crop types that will be
analyzed are the following: corn, soybeans, sugar beets, wheat, and potatoes. For instance, corn
has a much higher nutrient uptake as compared with soybeans in the microelement of nitrogen. If
too much digestate were to be applied to the fields higher than what is recommended for each
crop, there could be issues with high nitrogen levels in run-off water from the fields negatively
impacted the surrounding areas.
Once the application rate of each crop is discerned the yearly amounts of digestate that
could be applied will be calculated in terms of ton/acre year. Table 15 below shows the
application rates of the 5 crops [35]. The crop recommendations were then converted into “ton
nutrient/ acre” using the conversion factor of 2000 lb/ton. Initially, the digestate data given for
the micro-nutrient information was given in “mg nutrient/ kg digestate.” This was converted into
“ton nutrient/ ton digestate” with the conversion factor .00110231 ton/kg. After the values are
converted the quantities and costs of digestate usage on the field level are to be analyzed.

Table 15: Crop Nutrient Recommendations
Next the annual digestate spreading amounts must be determined on an annual basis per
acre. Below equation 9 shows how to calculate the amount of digestate needed annually. The
crop nutrient recommendation, in the converted units, is divided by the digestate nutrient
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amount, in ton/ton, for all three microelements. Once the annual amounts of digestate required
are found for Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium then the minimum of the three calculated
numbers are taken. This value is then deemed to be the maximum amount of digestate that can be
applied to the fields (Table 16).

Table 16: Maximum digestate application rate for various crops
𝐴𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐷𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒 = 𝐶𝑁/𝐷𝑁

[9]

Since digestate fulfills some nutrient requirements but is not able to fulfill others then
conventional fertilizers will need to be purchased to supplement these deficits. To calculate this
value, the maximum amount of digestate able to be spread must be subtracted from the
intermediate values calculated in equation 9 for each microelement. Some values will be zero,
because the digestate is able to fulfill them completely, but for the ones that are not the
intermediate value must be converted back into nutrient requirement units (ton nutrient/ ton
fertilizer) to calculate the amount of conventional fertilizer required. After this the conventional
fertilizer needed for supplementation will be presented as an annual monetary price ($/ac-yr).
The amount of conventional fertilizer needed annually in the units “ton fertilizer/ ac-yr” are
presented in Table 17.
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Table 17: Conventional fertilizer application needs for various crops (ton fertilizer/ ac-yr)
As of now the amount needed and cost of conventional fertilizer to supplement digestate
have been calculated. But the actual monetary benefit of the digestate still needs to be
determined. Below in Equation 10 the method to solve for the monetary benefits of digestate are
presented. In order to calculate the total fertilizer savings, each micro element amount that the
applied digestate is able to fulfill is multiplied by the price from determined in the regression
analysis. Then the difference between the digestate savings and the total cost to fertilize with
conventional fertilizer is taken to get the supplement conventional fertilizer cost. Then these are
all added up for each microelement and represent an accurate number for digestate.
𝐹𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑟 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑡𝑜 𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒 − 𝐷𝑁 ∗ 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑟

[10]

Waste Management
A cost benefit analysis will be conducted for the situation of digestate being deemed as a
waste product, also namely scenario code C from Table 5, digestate is an organic material with a
relatively high moisture content in comparison to manure and compost. Since the assumption
was made that a co-digestion process will be conducted, the digestate produced most likely
would have high amounts of nitrogen [21]. In the United States currently digestate is found to be
initially disposed of in a wastewater treatment facility, because of the regulations of organic
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waste management with high amounts of nitrogen. Then the solid portions of the digestate are
disposed of in a landfill. But, in the United Kingdom digestate is able to be disposed of in a
landfill [21].
Figure 6: Process Diagram of Digestate Managed as a Waste Product

The process in which digestate goes through when deemed as a waste product is featured
in Figure 6 After the digestate comes out of the digester the whole digestate is transported to the
waste container. Then the waste management facility will manage the digestate and process it
accordingly. Both the values for the landfill cost and waste-water treatment cost will be
converted into an annual cost using the assumed value of digestate produced yearly to be
30,000,000 gal and a cost in terms of the gallons produced in USD. The costs to transport the
digestate on the farm to the waste container were assumed to be negligible. Below is a
description of the specific figures that go into the calculation of both this costs as they differ
slightly.
There are two main factors that go into adding up the landfill cost in the United Kingdom
for managing the disposal of digestate. The first is a gate fee which is imposed on the consumer
from the waste management company for the waste management company fee to dispose of the
digestate, which typically has a cost of £170 / tonne [22]. This value may vary slightly by
location, but normally costs this much. The next cost is a landfill tax which is imposed of by the
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government for the amount of material being disposed of into the landfill. Digestate is not
explicitly listed to be in a specific category, but since it is organic and non-hazardous and has a
measurably higher risk for greenhouse emissions, it is assumed to fall under the standard rate. As
of April 2021, the standard tax rate for disposal into a landfill costs £96.7 / tonne [23]. The total
cost in the U.K. to dispose of digestate in a landfill once converted in USD per gallon of
digestate produced is $331.43/ ton. Assuming an annual digestate production of 30 million
gallons the annual cost of digestate disposal in the U.K. comes out to be $41,489,472.58/yr.
Waste-water treatment rates are solely dependent on the service cost, as there is not an
additional fee imposed by the government for the quantity treated. A document from the
Department of Energy was published reporting the average prices for waste-water treatment in
different regions of the United States. It was reported that in Syracuse, NY the average cost to
treat material in a waste-water facility was $1.8 /kGal in 2016 [25]. Assuming that the same
digestate production rate, this would come out to an annual cost of $54,000 per year. But the
solid fraction must also be disposed of into a landfill, which in the northeastern region of the
U.S. is $66.53/ton [37]. Assuming 20% decrease in the leftover volume of material after
treatment, the annual cost to dispose of digestate in a landfill in the U.S. comes out to
$6,662,681/yr with the total cost of disposal coming up to $6,716,681/yr at 30 mil. gallons of
digestate produced. For both scenarios the cost of transportation will be separated out to show
the difference in values.
III.

Digestate Policy Review
A policy review of three different geographical locations will be conducted to evaluate
the how policy acts when digestate is classified as a fertilizer. The three locations will be the
United States, both federal and some state policies and the United Kingdom. These were chosen
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as they currently have substantial policies set in place. The effectiveness of their policies and the
costs and benefits associated will be introduced to the model portrayed in Diagram 5. This will
aid in comparing the perceived value from the three geographical locations. Determining
whether current digestate policy increases or decreases the value of digestate monetarily and by
how much will be part of the analysis.
The method in which the policy review will be conducted will start with identification of
the relevant digestate policy present in the geographical location analyzed. Collecting data on
current digestate policy and relating it to what policy tools are mainly used will aid in building a
better understanding of how effective policies are in altering the monetary value of digestate as
perceived by the AD process owner. This also would impact the cost to a consumer of digestate
if the AD process owner were to opt for the resale of the digestate, but evaluating it based upon
the process owner will encompass most of the costs associated.
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CHAPTER VII:
RESULTS

The first section of the results presents the material cost of digestate, manure, and
conventional fertilizer with various crop applications. Next the specific spreading costs
associated with digestate for each of the farms, and the United Kingdom dataset, are presented
both annually ($/yr) and nominally ($/gal). The scenario for the waste management costs is
presented alongside the spreading cost scenarios. Lastly, the net cost of digestate as a fertilizer as
compared with conventional fertilizer is presented in nominal terms. Policies that could have an
impact on the analyzed are discussed briefly near the end of the chapter. Areas of uncertainty are
also highlighted and later are used in the sensitivity analysis chapter.
I.

Material Costs
Table 13 below presents the cost of purchasing fertilizer material for manure, digestate,

and conventional fertilizer. The manure and digestate are assumed to be free materials available
to suffice the application needs of wheat, potatoes, corn, and sugar beets. Since the NPK values
of digestate and manure are constant and do not completely match the NPK application needs of
the crops, supplementary conventional fertilizer needs to be purchased in order to completely
fertilize them. Therefore, the costs listed in Table 1 for manure and digestate represent the cost of
purchasing supplementary conventional fertilizer to achieve the application needs of each crop.
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Table 13: Cost of purchasing conventional fertilizer in scenarios of using conventional fertilizer,
manure, and digestate for different crop types in the U.S. and U.K.
Digestate had the least amount in fertilizer costs for the wheat and corn crops in terms of
$/ac-yr as compared with manure and conventional fertilizer. The fertilizer cost of digestate
decreases with crops that have higher nitrogen nutrient requirements. Conversely the fertilizer
cost of digestate is slightly higher with crops that have greater phosphorus nutrient requirements.
Manure performs well as a fertilizer for crops with a close to even distribution of nutrient needs
such as the sugar beets and potatoes.
The costs of digestate and manure, as compared with conventional fertilizer, range
between 46-82% cheaper than conventional fertilizer in material costs. Digestate had the lowest
fertilizer cost when used on the wheat crop in the U.S. at $12/ac-yr. Digestate had the highest
fertilizer cost in the U.S. with the potato crop at $67/ac-yr. Even though this figure appears to be
high, it is still 59% lower in cost to fertilize the potato crop with digestate than conventional
fertilizer. Digestate overall had a higher percent of cost savings at 65% than manure at 61%
when compared against conventional fertilizer costs.
Fertilizer costs across the board were found to be relatively cheaper in the United
Kingdom than in the United States. The potassium and nitrogen nutrients cost $290/ton-nutrient
and $30/ton-nutrient more in the U.S. than in the U.K. which is the main reason for this trend.
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There are some discrepancies to this trend for a couple data points. The cost of Phosphorus is
$50/ton nutrient higher in the U.K. which shifted values such as the wheat crop to be cheaper in
the U.S. It is important to note the difference in fertilizer costs for understanding the net cost
difference of digestate in the U.K. as compared with the U.S. values. Conventional fertilizer is
cheaper in the U.K. than in the U.S. for the majority of the data points and this cost difference
trickles down to the total net cost of digestate.

Table 14: Amount of primary and supplementary fertilizer needed to be spread for various crops.
Table 14 presents the quantity of each fertilizer needing to be spread for various crops in
ton fertilizer/ac-yr. The wheat crop has the lowest fertilizer quantity needs and the potato has the
highest. In all the crop types the amount of fertilizer needing to be spread, in the case of digestate
is the highest. The supplement fertilizer amount for the manure and digestate represent the
amount of conventional fertilizer being spread in addition to the base fertilizer type.
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Figure 7: Annual amount of primary and secondary fertilizer material needed to be spread for
conventional fertilizer, digestate, and manure scenarios in tons per acre.
The quantity of digestate needing to be spread is 3.3 times higher on average than
conventional fertilizer. Figure 7 represents this trend well as the column for digestate appears to
be about 3 to 4 times larger in height than the conventional fertilizer column. The portion of it
making up the supplement conventional fertilizer is quite a bit smaller emphasizing the density
difference. Manure has a quantity 1.8 times higher than conventional fertilizer needing to be
spread. The manure and digestate application amounts are closest in the sugar beet crop as they
have only a .28 ton fertilizer/ ac-yr difference. The largest difference in the application quantities
is in the potato crop where .49 ton/ac-yr of digestate is applied in comparison to the amount of
manure. Manure also appears to be close to the application amount of conventional fertilizer for
the wheat and corn crops.
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The amount of fertilizer to be applied is the same for both the U.S. and U.K. values as it
solely relies on the crop nutrient requirements and the NPK values of each fertilizer. The data
indicates a larger amount of matter needs to be spread in order to achieve the application needs
of each crop for the scenarios of using digestate and manure as fertilizers. This is a substantial
result as having a larger amount of material needing to be spread will increase the spreading
costs.
II.

Spreading Cost and Waste Management Scenarios
Three different spreading strategies are used to develop a compiled set of results for the

spreading costs in the U.S. and U.K. The waste management cost in the U.S. and U.K. are also
calculated per gallon and annually. The scenarios for spreading strategies are not directly
comparable among the farms on an annual basis as they vary in the amount of digestate spread
per year. Therefore, the nominal results are presented per gallon and per acre in addition to the
costs on an annual basis.

Table 15: Cost of draglining annually, per gallon, and per acre for each farm.
Tables 15 and 16 portray the costs of each factor within the two methods being analyzed
for the fertilization scenario, draglining and the tractor/semi-truck method. For draglining the
costs of labour, draglining, use of the diesel pump, and injection spreading were included to
account for draglining. The highest cost associated with draglining is the annual cost to use the
dragline tube to spread. For all the farms this cost is quite a bit higher than the costs of the other
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three subcategories. The pump cost of Farm A was higher than the other two farms, because they
have a higher volume of digestate to spread and therefore use a pump with a flow rate higher
than the other two farms. This also increases the gas consumption on an hourly basis too.

Table 16: Cost of transporting digestate with the truck method annually, per gallon, and per acre
for each farm.
For the tractor/semi-truck method Farm A has transportation and tractor costs at least
double the amounts reported by the other two farms. This most likely is because of the volume of
digestate at their farm being double that of the other two farms. Farm A and C used contracted
services for their semi-truck transportation needs and did not have a maintenance value. Farm B
had a truck onsite and reported maintenance costs for all the machinery. The labour cost also has
a linear relationship with the increasing amount of digestate from Farm B up to Farm A.
Comparing the costs per gallon, Farm B in the truck method appears to be the lowest.
This figure is $.003/gal cheaper than the next lowest figure, which was Farm A in the dragline
method. The This differs from the lowest cost per acre, which was the truck method for Farm C
at $27.89/ac. Farm C reported having to spread on to 8,000 acres of land, but Farms A and B
only had to spread onto 5,556 ac and 3,000ac which may be a reason for the low cost per acre of
Farm C.
The reason there is not a line item for capital costs is because the farms reported the
hourly use costs of each mechanism with them already incorporated. For example, with Farm A
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they reported the hourly cost for draglining with the capital and maintenance costs incorporated
in the number. Since Farm C did not own any of the mechanisms used to spread, they contracted
the services out and paid an hourly price. This price inherently includes the capital cost as well,
as the contractor factors this in with the price they charge.
The annual and nominal costs of drag lining, the truck method, waste management, and
conventional fertilizer in lieu of digestate spreading strategies are presented in Table 17. The
U.K. data set did not include values for the dragline method or a cost for spreading conventional
fertilizer, which is a limitation to being able to fully compare both countries. Each figure is
reported annually, in $/ac, and in $/gal to increase the number of scenarios that can be compared.
For the waste management scenario, figures could not be presented in acreage values as the
digestate is not being spread in this case. A similar case is for the conventional fertilizer with the
values in terms of gallons, as the conventional fertilizer presumed to be used is dry bulk and
would not be measured per gallon.

Table 17: Annual and nominal costs of spreading and waste management strategies for digestate.
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The waste management cost for digestate in the U.K. and U.S. are the two highest annual
costs in Table 17. These include only the cost to manage the waste, not the transportation cost.
Based on these numbers it is highly unlikely someone would choose the waste management
scenario if the fertilization scenario is an option. The U.K. value was calculated assuming that
the annual production of digestate is 30 mil. gallons. This trend trickles down to the gallon cost
as the waste management cost at Farm C is $.213/gal, $.21/gal higher than the spreading
scenarios. Since the conventional fertilizer cost is constant throughout the farm scenarios, but the
farms had different sized fields, Farm B would cost the least to spread conventional fertilizer
onto. The digestate spreading strategies cost 5 to 13 times more than spreading with conventional
fertilizer. Since in the digestate only scenarios, conventional fertilizer would still be necessary to
supplement the crop NPK values, for the final number half of the conventional fertilizer
spreading cost would need to be added to the digestate only costs. In reality, the spreading costs
of digestate will cost 6 to 14 times more than only conventional fertilizer.
There is uncertainty with how the distance the digestate must be transported relates to the
cost of each scenario. It is assumed with the spreading scenarios that the digestate is produced
onsite and therefore has a minimal distance to be transported to the field. But, if the digestate is
produced at a site that is far from a farm the cost to use it as a fertilizer would increase. This
aspect will be looked at further in chapter 8 to analyze how transport distance may affect the cost
of digestate management strategies.
Table 17 also has the nominal costs of each digestate management strategy in terms of
$/gal. The cost of the United Kingdom truck method is much greater than that of all the other
values. This is because in addition to the cost of spreading and transporting digestate, there was
an associated cost for storage of the digestate in the data set collected. The cost of storing the
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digestate in storage tanks instead of lagoons was given. There is great uncertainty with this value
as it was collected from a singular research article. Another difference with the U.K. data set is
that it included the storage mechanism costs as the U.S. values did not. This is another aspect
included in chapter 8 for
Draglining ended up being the least expensive method to spread at Farm A, but the most
expensive at Farms B and C. The value for draglining at Farm C was calculated with costs given
for contracting services since they did not own a dragline system. The use of this value drove the
cost for Farm C up, but the Farm B value was calculated with the value they gave to dragline
with their purchased system. Farm B reported a higher cost per hour to dragline than Farm A did.
The cost to dragline at Farm A was reported to be $170/hr or $.03/gal in nominal terms, and at
Farm B the given value was $.007/gal. The only reason it makes sense for Farm B to have a
higher cost than Farm A is that its application rate of digestate per acre is higher than Farm A.
Also, the total cost for Farm A was calculated on an hourly basis yearly of use of the dragline
which is a lower number due to them having shorter workdays and working less days per year on
average then Farm B reported.
III.

Compiled Results
Tables 18 and 19 present the total costs of digestate usage as a fertilizer in annual,

acreage, and gallon capacity terms with the wheat and potato crops respectively. These crops
were chosen for the two tables as the wheat crop was the lowest cost fertilizer and the potato
crop was the highest cost fertilizer. To calculate the values in $/ac-yr., the annual cost was
divided by the number of acres each respective farm reported digestate is spread on. The United
Kingdom values were difficult to calculate as the data source used did not report on the average
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size of farms the data was collected from. To mitigate this issue the number of acres of the U.K.
values is assumed to be 5500 ac., which is the median farm size of the U.S. data.

Table 18: Cost of managing digestate and conventional fertilizer with the wheat crop

Table 19: Cost of managing digestate and conventional fertilizer with the potato crop
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Tables 18 and 19 also portray the costs of spreading conventional fertilizer vs. spreading
digestate for both the truck and dragline methods. Using the cost to spread dry bulk conventional
fertilizer per acre as $5.81 /ac-yr [36] the conventional values were calculated and added to the
cost of fertilizer material for each respective crop. Digestate in both the dragline and truck
method were found to be cheaper to spread as a fertilizer when compared against conventional
fertilizer. The cost savings associated with the bypass of purchasing conventional fertilizer
outweigh the costs of additional measures to spread digestate.
The cost for draglining and transporting via the truck method at Farm B are lower than
that of Farms A and C when compared solely as an annual cost. But per gallon, Farm A had the
lowest cost for draglining. Farm A had a higher input of digestate than Farm B and did not
contract out the process of draglining like Farm C, which may be the reason for this trend. Farm
C had the lowest cost per acre for the truck method and this is most likely because it has the
largest field acreage.
The waste management cost is extranormouslt higher in every scenario compared to the
fertilizer options. These scenarios assume a transportation distance of 20 miles that adds a cost of
$191,000 to the total amount. This is <<5% of the total cost, indicating that the processing costs
of disposing digestate as a waste product are the majority of the total. This is mainly due to the
additional fees imposed by waste management companies, gate fees, as well as additional
processing steps or government enforced taxes. The U.K. scenario for WM is so high, because
there is a landfill tax in the U.K. that raises the costs greatly.
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Table 20: Net cost of using digestate relative to the cost of fertilizing with conventional fertilizer
with the dragline fertilization method.
Tables 20 and 21 portray the net costs of digestate usage relative to the cost to fertilize
with conventional fertilizer for the wheat, potato, corn, and sugar beet crops. Numbers in
parentheses represent a negative value or a benefit for usage of digestate. For Farm A in the
dragline method, usage of digestate for all the crops is considered a net benefit. The same trend
stands for Farm B when digestate is transported by the truck method for all the crops. At Farm C,
usage is always considered for all the scenarios and crop types grown when compared with the
cost of conventional fertilizer. This is because Farm C had the highest acreage, and the cost of
conventional fertilizer increases at a higher rate by acre.
For each of the crops for the dragline method Farms A and B both have a net benefit for
digestate as a fertilizer. In particular, looking at the potato crop there is a significant net benefit
for Farm C as it has a net benefit over a quarter million dollars. Farm B is the only farm with a
net cost for some of the crops, but for the potato crop it has a slight net benefit annually. The
differences that sets Farm B apart from Farms A and C were the pumping rates they reported to
be able to achieve. These were half that of both Farms A and C which may have caused it to
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have a lower value. A trend stands that the higher the cost of conventional fertilizer, the higher
the net benefit of digestate.

Table 21: Net cost of using digestate relative to the cost of fertilizing with conventional fertilizer
with the truck transportation method.
The net cost of digestate at Farm B switched between being a net cost to a benefit among
all the crops in the truck fertilization mode. It is apparent that for the potato crop, the highest
fertilizer cost crop, the dragline method was a net benefit for the digestate scenario at Farm B.
Farm C had the greatest net benefit in the truck method as it had a value even higher than it did
in the draglining fertilization mode. The amounts per gallon for Farm C remain much higher in
the truck method than the other farms, but per acre it is comparable to Farm B. Farm C also had a
higher application rate than the other farms which may make it more appealing to using digestate
with.
It is also interesting to note that the net cost to fertilize with the wheat crop is exactly the
same as corn in both transportation modes. The difference between the cost of conventional
fertilizer and each respective crop cost was the same delta. Since each of these values of fertilizer
cost was low relative to the two other crops, the cost difference was not noticeable between
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them. The most important trends in these two tables pertinent to talk about is that the crop type
changes the magnitude of benefit digestate has, but the transportation mode determines whether
digestate will be a net cost or benefit depending on the farm type.

Table 22: Comparison of AD costs and benefits with Digestate net costs
Table 22 has the highest digestate benefit from the farms and scenarios looked at
compared to the costs and benefits of AD as a whole. The associated net benefit of digestate is
less than 10% that of the electricity benefits with the values for AD. The O&M costs are also
quite a bit greater in magnitude than that of the digestate management. In the scope of AD,
digestate resale as a net benefit is quite small compared to the benefits and costs of other aspects.
There are also many caveats that need to be considered when evaluating the results of the
fertilization net costs and benefits. The model is very sensitive to changes in location and
fertilization is reliant on multiple factors that vary based on the time frame. For example, the
weather data used was collected for the year 2020, but if the model was evaluated in a different
year digestate may have a higher net benefit, or net cost. Later sections will look at the
associated capital and post treatment costs to further solidify the results and reduce uncertainty.
IV.

Policy Impacts
The policies that impact the U.S. and the U.K. relate to the precautions and steps needed

to be taken to manage digestate. In the U.K. the policies in place currently both regulate the input
materials for the Anaerobic Digestion process which in turn effects the quality of the digestate
produced. There also are policies in place that regulate the amounts of specific nutrients that can
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be applied to land areas to prevent environmental hazards from occurring. In the U.S. the policies
in place are of similar caliper in regulating the nutrients that can be land applied, but organic
material disposed of into a landfill are more regulated. There also are subsidies in place in both
countries for the entire process of AD, but not specifically for the process of using digestate as a
fertilizer.
Since the United Kingdom is comprised of different countries, the government sectors in
charge of enforcing digestate policy vary between them. Each country has their own government
organization in charge of both enforcing and creating digestate policy. Digestate policy primarily
falls under the environmental policy scope, so the environmental protection agencies in these
regions are in charge. There also are organizations outside the government sector that have made
an impact on digestate policy in the U.K. WRAP has been a key influence in developing research
on the properties, usages, and economics of digestate [41]. There are 4 policies that are primarily
used to regulate digestate: BI Pas 110:2010, the PEPFAA Code, NVZ Regulations, and the
Quality Protocol. Table 23 outlines if the policies are region specific and what their description
is.
The BI PAS 110:2010 is a policy for the United Kingdom, excluding Ireland that sets a
criteria that needs to be met in order to deem a digestate product biofertilizer [42]. The policy
acts as a quality control for digestate, in which the digestate is deemed fit for use as a fertilizer.
There are specific process steps the produced digestate might have to go through in order to
comply with the policy. Under this policy, there are specific measures on the moisture content,
nutrient factors (NPK values), and other nutrient content amounts the digestate has to pass. In
most cases a means to separate the liquid and solid portion is necessary in order to comply. The
Quality Protocol is the same type of policy but also covers the rest of the United Kingdom.
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NVZ Regulations [44] regard to nitrate vulnerable zones in which nitrogen fertilizer
application is limited. Across the entire land mass that makes up the United Kingdom, the soil
was analyzed to see what types of nutrients it might benefit or be susceptible to. Over use of
nitrogen fertilizer could cause diverse effects to the environment and since digestate has a high
percentage of nitrogen in its NPK value it is regulated highly under these zoning requirements.
The PEPFAA Code includes all the agricultural laws that must be complied with in Scotland.
Digestate falls under this and is mainly regulated by the four-point plan. This plan includes the
storage requirements for digestate and the action that must be taken in case of a spill [43].
There are not any policies that necessarily subsidize digestate specifically, but the
protocols in place have a similar end goal. Most policies in the U.K. have the goal of either
ensuring digestate or soil quality for the crops. If digestate high in heavy metal content was
applied to food crop fields this could cause issues for human food consumers. Having a qualified
digestate also standardizes its use cases into a singular case of how to handle it. If digestate is
standardized to a specific material form this would help farmers with knowing how much to
specifically apply.

Table 23: United Kingdom digestate policy
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Digestate policy in the U.S. is much different from the U.K for obvious reasons. Since
the U.S. is comprised of 50 different states with their own separate policies there is a greater
amount of regional variation. Some states have policies in place that specifically outline the
criteria of how digestate must be managed, but most states rely on federal policy measures in
regard to digestate. This may not be the most accurate method to manage digestate as it does not
include the specific regional information necessary for enacting certain policies. As a result,
California, Maine, Connecticut, and New York state have additional addendums for digestate
policy.
Within the scope of federal policy in the U.S., there are three main policies that affect the
management of digestate. The Clean Water Act [CWA], the Food Safety Modernization Act
[FSMA], and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act [RCRA] are the main regulations in
charge of digestate policy. The FSMA regulates the heavy metal content of digestate when used
in land application of food crops for human consumption. This is to ensure the quality of the
crops produced are safe for humans and won’t cause adverse effects when consumed [45]. Of the
farms looked at in the U.S., the majority of crops grown on their farms were not for human
consumption (corn silage, alfalfa, etc.), but the heavy metal content of the digestate was recorded
and tracked.
The RCRA manages digestate when it is deemed as a waste product [46]. There are
regulations for the contents of materials that are disposed of into waste-water treatment facilities
and landfills. The main area of concern for the landfills are materials that have a high potential
for GHG emissions once decomposed and nitrogen leaching. To mitigate concerns with nitrogen
leaching, digestate must be treated in a waste-water treatment facility prior to disposal into the
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landfill. This lowers concerns with leaching but raises the costs of management as the process
has an increased number of steps.
The CWA is the main regulator of digestate when used as a fertilizer in terms of
environmental protection [47]. Within the scope of the CWA is CAFO which stands for
Concentrated Animal Feed Operations. The goal of this policy is to lessen the hazards of
environmental degradation as caused by animal feed operations in confined spaces. Only
digestate produced by manures and animal byproducts fall under this policy. In order to comply
with the policy, farmers must have a Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan [CNMP] drawn
up for their field. During a CNMP a nutrient management consultant is hired and tests the soil
composition in every sector of the field. This is done every two years to ensure the field data is
current.
The other factors considered in a CNMP are the nutrient uptake of the plants, the
digestate nutrient composition, the angle of the field, and the presence of adjacent water sources.
The maximum amount of digestate that can be applied in every sector across the field is
determined and mapped out through the consultation. All three farms shared that they go through
this process and comply with the policy. These steps are taken with the goal of reducing the risk
of run off and leaching.
In addition to federal policy regarding digestate, some states have additional guidelines
specifically for digestate. New York state outlines the requirements digestate must undergo prior
to being deemed a biofertilizer. For the state of New York, the 6 CRR-NY-361-3.3 [48]
encompasses the entire process of Anaerobic Digestion including digestate. They detail the exact
precautions that must be taken with digestate including storage requirements based on the
amount of digestate being managed and the acceptable heavy metal content percentages. In order
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to bypass the permitting process, digestate must be separated into liquid and solid portions and
follow the rules as defined by CAFO[49]. Digestate in NYS must be created with up to 50% nonmanure material in order to be exempt from additional permitting and processing steps. If the
digestate is not eligible for a permit as defined by the CRR, then the digestate is deemed a waste
product and must follow the guidelines of the RCRA.
The other three [50][51][52] states have similar policies as NYS and permitting
precautions. Maine only regulates digestate as a waste product and does not have additional
guidelines for its usage as a fertilizer. In the majority of the U.S. digestate has little to no
regulation when deemed as a fertilizer unless it is produced on a CAFO farm. There also are not
quality protocols in place defining the quality of digestate necessary. This in addition to the fact
there are not currently subsidies in place for the use of digestate as a fertilizer hinders its success
as a commercial product in the U.S.

Table 24: United States digestate policy
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CHAPTER VIII:
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

I.

Transportation Lengths
The transportation lengths were identified as a possible reason are of uncertainty in the

results. To mitigate this the price data given by Walton Manure Management for the cost to
transport digestate was used to calculate the cost of transporting digestate various distances.
Below in Table 25 are the assumptions made for this analysis. The truck capacity and cost to
transport were given by Walton Manure Management and the amount of digestate produced
annually is an assumption made to correspond with previous results.

Table 25: Key assumptions for the analysis of the transportation lengths impact on digestate
management cost.
The analysis was ran for distances ranging from 1-1000 miles. This is to fit all the use
cases in which digestate may encounter. There may be cases where the farm or waste
management facility is quite far causing the cost to transport much higher. The speed of the truck
is also incorporated as some areas may have lower speed limits or road conditions that cause the
truck to move slower. The values for the speed are set to 30, 45, and 60 mph respectively.
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Figure 8: Sensitivity analysis results for the distance travelled
Figure 8 features a plot of the cost to transport digestate as the distance travelled is varied
from 1-400 miles. The price increases the slower the trucks move rather substantially. This
discrepancy can be noticed at the 400-mile point as the cost to transport annually at 30 mph is
$4,583,333/yr but at 45 and 60 mph it is $3,055,506/yr and $2,291,667/yr respectively. The cost
increases by about $700,000/yr going from 60 to 45 mph, but increases by about $1.5 mil/yr
going from 45 to 30 mph. The price increase is not linear as the speed of the trucks decrease.
Another key result is the rate at which the annual cost increases for each of the respective
speeds. At 30 mph the annual cost to transport digestate increases by $11,458 each mile
additional mile travelled. It is highly unlikely that a truck travelling a distance longer than 100
miles would average this speed, but if the AD facility is located in an area with poorly managed
roads or roads that have large slopes, like a mountain top, this may cause the speed of the truck
to be quite low. The rate of increase for digestate transported at 45 and 60 mph are $7,639/mile
and $5,729/mile respectively.
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The results correlate with the expectation that digestate transported at higher speeds
would cost less per mile than at slower speeds. The figure of $110/hr includes gas, maintenance,
and labour costs of transporting digestate. Having the trucks travel at 60 mph rather than 30 mph
halves the annual cost of transporting digestate. If the amount of digestate were to increase, or
decrease, on an annual basis the numbers would shift linearly as the amount of digestate is a
constant. The main takeaway is that the annual cost to transport digestate increases linearly each

Net Cost of Digestate Fertilization
($/yr)

mile travelled but increases exponentially the slower the speed is shifted.
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Figure 9: Sensitivity analysis results for net cost of digestate management by the truck method
for Farms A,B, and C as varied by the additional distance transported at 60 mph.

For Farms A, B, and C with the potato crop, the impact of the travel distance was
incorporated to determine at what distance it would not be feasible to transport digestate with the
truck method. Figure 9 represents the net cost of each farm truck method value once a travel
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distance is incorporated. The assumption was made that the AD operation is on the farm and
therefore the distance the digestate needs to be transported to get to the farm is zero. The potato
crop was chosen for this analysis as it would be the easiest to depict a shift of net cost in. If the
other crops were used for this analysis then the graph would shift left and the amount of miles
transported before digestate was a net cost would decrease.
Looking at Figure 9, it appears that Farm C would take about 75 additional miles
transported before digestate would pose as a net cost. But Farm A switched to being a cost at less
than 5 miles transported. This probably would be different for Farm A if the dragline net cost
was used for the plot, as this had a higher net benefit. Since at 60mph it costs about $2,291/mile,
the amount of miles it takes for the net cost to switch can be calculated by dividing the current
net cost by this coefficient. According to Figure 2, digestate becomes a net cost after 75 miles
transported to the farm.
II.

Post Treatment Process Costs
Since the screw press is a common post treatment conducted in the U.S. on digestate, cost

measures were collected on it to see how much they impact the management cost. Table 26
highlights what the capital costs and associated operation and maintenance costs are of a screw
press. The annual O&M cost is approximately 10% or less of the transportation methods overall
cost and less than 5% of the draglining methods. This is a relatively small percentage as the
maintenance cost in most of the cases analyzed is double that.

Table 26: Screw press costs [7]
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Three other post treatments conducted in the U.K. were looked at for comparison. The
centrifuge post treatment is similar to the screw press in which the liquid and solid portions of
the digestate are separated to ease the spreading costs and soil compaction impacts. Nutrient
recovery is a method to change the NPK values to the ideal values for the crops being grown.
Biological oxidation is a method to lower the nitrogen amount, as in the U.K. there are
restrictions in some land zones on the amount of nitrogen that can be applied as fertilizer.
It appears that the nutrient recovery post treatment is the most cost effective. The other
two methods are quite higher, and the centrifuge post treatment is the same as the total amount to
manage digestate in the U.K. scenario. The screw press method would be much more reasonable
to enact than the centrifuge as well. Nutrient recovery would be a post treatment very beneficial
to digestate management, but its costs are also quite high if compared to the U.S. scenarios.

Table 27: Other post treatment costs [40]
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CHAPTER IX:
LIMITATIONS AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Limitations
1.1. Limitation #1
Data accessibility was an issue that came up multiple times in the research process. This
occurred often in the U.K. data set, as two scenarios could not be fully calculated due to an
unavailability of data. This limited the number of scenarios that could be compared and made it
difficult to draw conclusions from the U.K. data specifically. This also was an issue for the U.S.
data in that the impact of PT processes could not be fully defined. Th U.K. data had this
information available, but the U.S. did not.
1.2. Limitation #2
The only region looked at for the U.S. data was Western, NY which limits the scope of the
research to one location. As different areas of the country may have much different economic
circumstances and cost metrics to fertilization, this research would not be applicable to the entire
U.S.
1.3. Limitation #3
The costs associated with paying for soil compaction mitigation efforts were not included in
this study. As draglining is a process used in lieu of spreading with the truck method to avoid retillage costs, knowledge of the economic benefits of this process would help justify its higher
cost. This value depends specifically on the amount of compaction the soil would have, which
was not a feasible metric to collect from this research. The costs to mitigate this issue are also
not well known in literature either.
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2. Policy Recommendations
2.1. Recommendation #1
A protocol for ensuring the quality of digestate would be a useful government policy to have
in the U.S. As most states in the U.S. don’t have a policy regulating digestate, this would help
prevent future negative environmental issues. It was found with the U.K. policies there was a
detailed protocol in which all produced digestate had to meet the minimum requirements of.
These seems like a viable idea for applying to digestate in the U.S. as having a minimum quality
standard could potentially help spur a marketability for the material.
This idea is very similar to that of quality standards for organic foods. Now that organic
foods have to meet certain requirements in order to have a organic label, consumer trust in
purchasing organic products has increased. If digestate were ensured to meet a minimum safety
standard acceptable for consumer use, this could not only initiate a market for digestate, but also
benefit the environment as well.
2.2. Recommendation #2
Education and government programs releasing material specifically on the usages of
digestate as a fertilizer would be helpful in the U.S. Having available resources for farmers
unfamiliar with the material and how to correctly treat, store, transport, and spread the material
would be useful. As resources containing basic information on digestate is easily accessible,
having resources with detailed information on the best practices with digestate management
would also be helpful.
2.3. Recommendation #3
Another policy strategy that could benefit digestate management as well as positively impact
the environment could be to map out the nitrate vulnerable zones and set maximum fertilizer
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amounts to these areas. This was another policy enacted in the U.K. and regulated by the
regional government sectors. Currently, farmers in the U.S. who apply digestate to their fields
have to pay additional management costs to hire a nutrient adviser to map out and calculate the
application rates of their land based on soil composition through CAFO’s. If the zones were
already to be calculated and set up, this could be a cost savings for farmers using digestate.

3. Implications for Future Research
3.1. Recommendation #1
Continued research of this particularly in different geographical regions would be useful.
During the initial research, many articles assumed digestate to be an inherent cost without
providing economic metrics behind the numerical values. Research on if there are greater net
benefits or costs to using digestate in different areas of the U.S. would provide additional
information useful to this topic.
3.2. Recommendation #2
The environmental impacts of digestate were not included in this research. As processing
steps to lessen the environmental impacts of digestate were included, the costs in GHG emissions
were not included. This would be a useful metric to have as the impacts of these factors are also
not fully understood in research.
3.3. Recommendations #3
Another recommendation for future research is how government intervention strategies could
positively impact the marketability of digestate. Similar to the U.K. data or incorporation of a
distance travelled, some fertilization strategies may be found to have an associated net cost.
Government strategies to mitigate this cost and make it economically feasible for individuals to
buy digestate as a fertilizer product would help.
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CHAPTER X:
CONCLUSION
In accordance with the results of this thesis, the main finding is that digestate can both be
a net cost or benefit depending on the crops grown, the transportation mode, and the size of the
farm. There are so many factors that can affect the value of fertilization, such as the acreage of
the land, amount of fertilizer available and applied, and etc. Because of all these caveats, it is
hard to justify digestate having a definite benefit to the process of AD. If in every scenario there
was a clear trend that digestate is a substantial benefit in every situation, then it would be logical
to deem it a net benefit. This is not the case as the between the two transportation modes
analyzed digestate posed as either a net benefit or cost depending on the farm.
Digestate as proven by this research is neither a net benefit or cost. In the scope of AD as
a whole, digestate has a minimal value as it is less than 10% of the overall costs and benefits of
the process [54]. It would not be worthwhile to focus on digestate as a secondary economic
benefit as it is minimal compared to the electricity benefit, but digestate isn’t an overarching cost
either. From this work, digestate mainly posed as an economic benefit in most cases, so deeming
it as a net cost would also not be logical.
It was found that crops that have a higher need for nitrogen fertilizer would benefit most
by digestate usage, as it has a high nitrogen content. For farms that have the ability to invest in
dragline infrastructure, some of the scenarios posed as a net benefit such as they had to spend
less to use the dragline this therefore lowered the management cost of digestate and increased its
net benefit. The highest net benefits were found among farms that transported digestate by the
truck method.There may be additional costs with this as indicated by Limitation #3 with the costs
to mitigate soil compaction. The distance the digestate has to be transported prior to arrival at the
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farm largely impacts the net cost of digestate. Distances the digestate is transported above 50
miles will in most cases make digestate a net cost.
The policies in place currently have been found to effectively regulate the quality of
digestate in some states of the U.S. and the U.K. There were no policies found that impact the net
cost of digestate directly in either country. The main recommendations are for additional
digestate regulations in the U.S. and educational material to be available for farmers looking to
spread digestate.
Deeming digestate as a waste product not only would be an environmental cost to the
management of digestate, but it also would be a substantial monetary cost to the process. Using
digestate as a fertilizer is less than 10% the cost of digestate management as a waste product.
This is due to the processes the digestate must go through as well as the gate fees charged by
WM companies. Looking solely at the WM scenario, digestate appears to be a substantial net
cost. As a fertilizer it is neither a net cost or benefit.
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CHAPTER X:
APPENDIX

Capital Cost Incorporation
The capital costs of the mechanisms needed to fertilize with digestate are tabulated into
Table 2. The list was mainly derived from the data transfer with Noblehurst farms as they had the
exact figures for the costs of each mechanism, but some costs were found through research. The
farms gave the costs to either transport, spread, or dragline digestate on an hourly basis with the
capital costs included so these numbers were not used in the main analysis. The investment
period corresponds to the length of time each mechanism lasts and would need to be replaced by.
The tanker and tractor combination and pumps normally are replaced after ten years as at this
point the maintenance costs normally are greater than the worth of the mechanism. The current
cost of the pumps were found by a search of the type, make, and model of the pumps reported by
the farms [30] The dragline infrastructure generally wears out after 10 years due to the impact of
it constantly being dragged along the length of the field.
The semi-trucks are not a normal capital investment a farm will make as contracting the
services are more efficient if the digestor is onsite. Walton gave examples of the type of trucks
they have and the makes/ models of them, so the cost derived is of those trucks in current
monetary figures [53]. The investment period is based on continuous use of the truck for
transportation onsite of the digestate.
The storage infrastructure includes the cost to excavate the hole, the material costs, and
the installation costs for the liner. This cost would increase or decrease based on the ground
structure of the hole. Noblehurst stated since they ran into solid rock during the excavation
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process, the cost increased each day they had to drill. The storage mechanism normally isn’t
replaced necessarily, but after 30 years the lining may need to be replaced or the hole itself may
require major maintenance from soil erosion.

Table 2: Capital costs for various mechanisms of the digestate fertilization infrastructure
Table 3 presents the capital cost analysis results. The analysis was based on a time period
over 30 years and a loan rate of 2.95%. Each mechanism was dispersed into its cost per year
dependent on the loan rate for the investment period. The mechanisms that had a 10-year period
had to be purchased 2 additional times after the initial purchase. The annual installment cost a
farm would pay for all the mechanisms are in the total yearly cost amount.
The only dragline and only truck methods are in the proceeding two rows. It costs about
$110,000/yr less in capital to purchase the mechanisms for a semi-truck than it is for drag lining.
Purchasing all the mechanisms costs $14,000 more per year than if the only dragline products
were solely purchased. The main conclusion of this is that the capital costs of draglining are
much higher than that of transporting digestate by truck. The benefits of draglining, such as
improvement of soil quality, outweigh that of the truck method would be a beneficial aspect to
add to the total analysis. These numbers would be useful for a new AD operator at a farm
looking to invest in digestate infrastructure.
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Table 3: Capital cost analysis results
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